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AUGUST 31, 1967 

Col. obert Castorr 
11 orth 33rd Street Arlington, Virginia 
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eerhaps you are. not aware of the important ooscion you seem to play, by implication, in Mr. aarold 4eisbern's recently published pook, whICEdASii II. If you are not, Let me briefly explain. .!r. .eisberg has linked you with certain events which took place in Dal/as, Texas. In his book, weisberv. .3.estions whether you are the Colonel implicated in a gun running scheme, exposed in testiTcny before the Barren Commission by Mrs. Nancy Aich, 3 one-tine employee of Jack Ruby's. Acc,:rding to her Mr. Jack au!-ly war involved in this antt;al.tro activity. Indeed The semis to indicate that he W4S the money behind it. 
1.ka the mention of your name, address and ?hone number in Mr. 4(.0.soerg's book ..aused you are inccnvenience? Uave you spoken .itch Nr. isisborg (He. indicates on paga 70 of his book that .wie attempts to phole you.) or government investigators t- nis and the !..rtilendo that you were somehow, if only -i.:5.):ation, involved with the assaasination of President 

	

--., readers 	my weezz7- 	.;0_;,:r,,,.r4 and other papers larice 	 inter.!:^el in v:rur reactions to Er. c“.”4 • 	• 
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Sept. 4, 1967 
4511 No. 33rd St. 
Arlington, Va. 

Mr. Thomas Do Boggle 
a/o Spostran 
1047 31st St N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear fir. Do Boggle 3 

This will acknowledge your letter of Aug. 31 
1967. 

Discussed the matter of your content written,. 
by phone this date, with Hr. Weisberg and it was mutually agreed 
that any information pertaining to this subject be discussed uritl 
him. 

he did inform me that he did have some word 
from' you but did not acknowledge anything directly where I was 
personally concerned ainnly because he saw no point to do so. 
Subsequently, your letter to me was received and for this reason 
he will be glad to enlighten you for an understanding of the 
facts. 

Suggest therefore, you do contact Mr. Weisberi 
once again relative to your inquiry. 

Sincerely yours, 

Col. L. Robert Casterr (Ret 


